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WA Sill NOTCSN

AMERICAN

1%111Y, America races the
,11failliteii - the erierify, Obeli

Our. ahillty to meet this che
Our Amerlean way of life d
ehellenp- today ,hy foiling
sghtedneen.

'rho challenge Is that dottiest4c demand for enmity keeps rising fester than dolomitic Sup

Arty program that seek' to deal with t iit Imbalance must begin restraining thus roan
growth in energy demand.

We have a National Energy Plan to help meet theehallerige, Its cornerstone lacers
In Industry, hi transportalloO, in the home. Its sucrose will depend on the cootie
dedication and commitment, o the American people,

Much of one Nation's-finite m orgy le used inefficiently. 'ilie suggestions rontnhla
booklet help you curb that wn te,' mid save yournelves money nit well. Ely saving ono

can protect John, the environinOnt, and the basic American slumlord of living,-not o
ourselves,, but also for our child en earl grendchlidrem We must adeceed,

erlous dotrleetie challenge Ih Ilk ly to fees In our

lenge will help determine whether We will he Ode to maintain
inns the closing decades (ttie 20th century, If we Ignore the
to act,ione children will pity a heavy price for our short -

ly,
fry

FonEworm

For years energy demand has been
cornerstone of America's policy Is
and fuel efficiency, while teclin
Attaining that objective will reqtrir
Citizenry,'

m
.

uch rimier that) domestic supply. thus, the,
demand must he restrained'throu.gli conservetIon

Jos more abundant fuels are developed.
he active sUPport and cooperation of a woll-tnforriled

This publication is the product of a j a Jut endeavor of the Aillanot to'Save Energy and the
Ciepartmont aof Energy, and is bein distributed' through the Boy Scouts of Arneilc0.
Cooperation of this kind Is an import lot vehicle for informing tlid public of ways to on
serve, - and I commend bothof these organizations for theli efforts In responding to the

energy challenge that faces us all

Through efforts such as this we can c tict ah otherryconservation program that need

not result in major disruptions In our qandard of living or our way of life. For example,..
automobile gasoline usage Is being red4ed by lighter cars and by More efficient engines.
With improved energy efficiency in al sectors, of our economy - In our homes/ our
factories and on our 'bads - the impact I rising fuel prices can be moderated and.the day

when our finite fossil fuels are depleted c n be pOstporied still further Into the futtire,

We still have time to find answers in a pinned and orderly way. We-can avert an energy
calamity. The success of our efforts MI depend upon the, actions of each and every

citlien.
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bout 40 million single-family homes
An the United States are not..
adequately protedtod from outside
weathrar, according to Department
Energy estimates. ,

Here are Borne tips to rake sure you
Is not one of thorn.

Insulate
No matter how you heat or cool your
home, you can reduce the load on
your heating and cooling equipment
by as much as 20 to 30 percent by
investing a few hundred dollars In
,insulation. That's about as much as It
would cost you to buy, a color.
television set. But the benefits of
insuTallonTov'veri '01114-6616=
continue for years.

'Find out If your hone needs
Insulation, Your needs will depend
on the climate in which you live
and the amount of Insulation, If any,,
you already have For guida9ce,
consult with a reputable insulation-
dealer in your community or with
your local building Inspector or
county agent.

FIndoOt about Ft.valUes beforw
you buy your insulatIOn materials.
Then buy !be thickness of Mau-
lation that will give youlhe R-value
you should have. (See.HeatIng
Zone Map, 'paw. 14.)



Fir-values or numbers are insUl bon
efficiency ratings. The "R" el'aride
for reelstance to winter heat Ides or
surnmer heat gain. The higher the
R-number; the more effective the
Insulating capability. The numbers
should appear' on *1114)4 of all
Insulation materials: minerakglass
fiber, or rock wool band orbs iankets;
foam or loose till materials that are
poured or bloWn into insulallion
spaces; or rigid board

If the Insulation you buy doesn't
have the R-value written on the
package, ask' the salesperson to
write the A-value on your receipt for
Uwe references.

Sources for R-value information
Include: Departnient of Energy:
National Bureau of Standards, U'S.
Department of ComMerco: Arnett-
can'soclety of Heating'( new-
/motion and, Alr Conditioning

-Engineers (ASI-IRAE); and insu-
lation manufacturers_ I,

insulate or Increasq'theimount of
InsulatIon.ln your attic floor or top
floor ceiling to a minimum of 11-26
for these SpaCeS.

If you have old lnsplatibn in your
attic, you probably won't be able to
Mudge its Ft-value' But If you ha'e
Less than flinches of old Insulation,

'chances are you neet$ more tobring
the insulation leVel up to the
recommendedievel. (See the
heating zone map for guidance)

Investment costs could range from
Segto $600 Heating and cooling
sa'Inga should range from some-
whormardund 5 percent, if you

1. are adding to present luidlation,
to as much as 30 percent If you hay
no insulation.

. Don't Insulate over eavevenfl or on
top of,recessed lighting IlstureS or
other heat-producing gout 'ment
on the attic floor. Also, k
Insulation at least 3 inch ay
from the sides of these typ
fixtures.

Itliewtster Insulating exterior walls.
,This Is an expensive measure that
requires the services of a con-
'tractor, but it may be worth the cost
'if you live In a very hot or verycold ,

climate. There should be enough'
apace in the walls to accommodate_
blown-in insulatIori that IS at loam
R-11 to R-13 in most construction
except mesenry.

Costs range from 60 'cents to 90
cents per square foot. Savings
could amount to 16 to 20 percent
of utility costs.

Insulxde floors over unheated
spaces such as crawl spaces and
garages.
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:Draft Proof
Windows and.Doors

Test your windows and doorefor
airtightness. Move a lighted candle
aroundpie frames and saahes of
ysbUrWInclows, litho flame dances
around, yOu need caulking and/or
weatherstripping.

Try sipping a quarter ,under the
door', If it goes through'pesily, you

. -need weatherstrippingt

Caulk and westbiteirip doors and
windows. It's easy to do yourself,
Caulking and weatherstripping
materials cost about425 f9r the s-
average house (12 windows, 2
dobrs). Savings In annual energy
coats could amount to 10 percen,t
or more. 1 .

home Wire
y caulked and weather-

peed, we'd saysenough ,
natural gas each year to heat
ebor homes.;

. ,

Instill storm windows, Com-
bination scree° and storm windows
(tffplo-track glue Combine tion)are
the most convenient and energy
efficient because they out,*

opened easily when I 6 Is nb n
tai run heatkog dr Cooling ecentm
ment. I)

a heavy. .
on a frame

), to clear '
an be taped
of the windoW

ut $10 for the

Alternatives range
duty, clear plastic
(about $10-$10 ea
plastic film which
tightly to the ineld
frames (a total of a
average home),

Savings In reduced space heating
costs for any of these types of
protection can amount to as much
as 15 percent a year Addlhg storm
doors in very cold or very hot
climates could Increase these
savings.



Healing And cooling our flames,
account for mast of our realdenttar
energy costs. Don't waste any of that
preCiOus conditioned air, whether
you pay fQ' youranif or pay your
landlord for

During both heeling .hd cooling
seasons:..

Close off unoccupied rooms and
Vut their pool or air-conditioning
vents; or turn off room air-con-
ditioners, (This does not apply i1
you have a bent OurO aysloni.
Leave It alone; shutting vents could
harni a heat, purnp,)

' LI a kitchen, bath, and other
Haling hens sparingly. In just

1 hour those fans ono blow away
a houseful of warmod or cooled air.

> Turn thorn off just as soon as
they havo done their job

. keep your fireplace damper closed
uolas yOu hay' a fire going. An
open ampar in a 48-Inch square
(Imp' co Can lot up to 8 percent

\ of your hoot out the chennoy.

4,

Heating Energy Saver
, 1

tion't turn thoheat on Until YOUTta
to. (*cool evenings use your
flreplaeolastaad and add a blanket at

With halting equiptoonr....

II you use electric Noise% hinting;
conlikler a heat pump iyalam: The
hottt pump uses thermal energy
from outside air for both' heating

td cooling, Cbsts for thistle puiTi
. run from about $2,000 for a whol

house unit to about $425 for room
size, Out theyican cut your use of
oloctricitY for heating by 30 to 40

...oniaantsinctalso
some envingSlri coaling OWL

If you planks buy a new air hest-
Ing *Morn, Ask our gsa utility or
public service ctunnumiorvitbout --
the savings potential of OlecUbnic
ignition. Ask also.about posai-
bilities fdr ielrofilling the systera
you may already own.

Consider the advantage, of a clac k;
thermostat for your healing systare.
The clock thermostat will turn-the
heat down for you autornatically at -,,

War hour !Jethro you retire
and turn It up again beloro you
wakn..Whila you can easily turn
your thermostat back at night and
up again In Rid morning yourself,
the convenience of a clock therm0-
!Ord may be worth the $40 to $90
cant to you.

Consider buying a propedy
furnace that Incorporates an auto-
matic flue gas damper. This device
roducos the loss of heat whop the

5



Winne's Is off. (Contact you
utility or oil suppfler for quid

Insulate healing ducts In unbar
areas.

Pent tin your fireplace for otipille-
Mental heating When your furnace
Is on unless ypii takrtione of the
nierasitnei euggestiMbelow to
listen the loskof herded air from
the hpUr e.

kr

the warmth from a fire on the
hearth generally doersn't radiate
through the house; !holing! gain
Is confined to the worn with the
fireplace" And when your furnace
Is oe. too, a corisidereblea mount of
heated air from the rest of the
houest flows Into the flrepliece and
goes Westefully up the chimney_ .
Theit the temperature in other
Watt* of the house gees dawn, and
the furnace-limes morn flint to rnicie
it to the Involi controlled by the'
thermostat So you use morn fuel.
rather than lest, when the furnace
sand fireplace are both going

Loosen heel lo,as It you'use your
fireplace when the furnace it eSn:

Lower the thermostat selling to
between SO' F and 55"" F. Some
warmed air will still be lost, but
11`tefurnece won'tIteve to use eh
much fuel to heal the rest of tho
house to those ledionrAturrls
It would t raise We 11,eat to 65" F-
(Nolo- Son Caution on peon I

Close all doors and warm air
duds entering the room with
the fireplace, grid open a window

near the liceptace about tr to I
Inch:Air Reeded by the fire will
be provided through the open
window, and the amount of
heated elf drown from the teat
of the house wilt be Witted

II you have a !ample Opin
masonry fireplace, coneldar
Installing o glue front or
glint UMW!. This will out deniers
on the loss of warmed air
through Mellor!.

When the heat It on . .

* Lower your thermostat to filt6F
digit lire dry and 55°F at night.
You in your fuel costs for
ever you reduce. the

ifr to In y_our home.
cite: Ii Caution on page 1.)

Keep witerloWir Atilt rota Itirrvii-iW
slat lightly closed. otherwise it will
knep your finnecn working after the

-1,of Ihn room hes readhed e
comfortable temperature,

Have your oil furnace serviced at
least once. year, preferably each
summer to take advantage of 611-
season retie. This simple preceu-
!Ion could goitre you 10 percent In
fuel consumption

Clean or replace the filter Iii your
forced -alr healing system each
month,

a Check the dint work for Or leaks
about once a year II you have
forced-air heating limiters!. To Po
this. feel around the duct ininfa for .

escaping air Win the fan Is on

J

I
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Hot Water
,Energy Savers

Heating water accounts f r about 20
pe'rcent of all the energy a use in
our homes. Don't waste a

Repair leaky faucets prom tly.

Do as much household cleaning as
possible with cold water.

-Insulate your hot water storage
tank and piping.

10

Water Heaters
Energy-efficient water heaters may
cost Mahe more initially, but
reduced operating costs can more
than make up for the higher outlay.

Buy a water heater with thick
Insulation on the Shell. While the
initial cost may be more than one
withoutthis conservation feature,
the savings in energy costs over the
years will more than repay you,

Add Insulation around the water
heater you now have If Its Inade-
quately Insulated, but bosure not to
block off needed air vents. That
would create a safely hazard,
especially with oil and gas water
heaters. When in d9ubt, got proles-
sional help. When the water heater
is well-insulated, you should save
frog $8 to $20 a year In energy
costs, much more if its located in
an unheated area of the house.

Check the temperature on your
water heater. Most water heaters
are set ?or 140a F or higher, but
you may not need water that hot
unless you have a dishwasher. A
selling of 120`` F can provide ode-
(=mate hot water for most families, If
you reduce the temperature fron'v
140"F to 120' F. you could save
over IC pot cent of Itio.erlorgy used
at the higher setting. Even reducing
ltw setting 10 degrees will save
more than 6 percent in water
heating 000roy

To dolornA),,v4ater tOmOntatOr0,
draw water from the boater through.
the bottom faucet and test it with
ri thermometer.



Energy Savers in the
Kitchen, Laundry,
and Bath

Kitchen Energy Savers
Cooking Energy Savers

Use cold water rather than hot to
operate your food disposer. This
Saves the energy needed to heat
the water, is recommended for the
appliance, ancraida in getting rid
of grease. Grease solidifies in cold
water and can be ground up-and
washed away.

Install an aerator In your kitchen
sink faucet. By'reducing the
amount of water in the flow, you
use less hot water and save the
allergy that would have been re-
quired to heat it. The lower flow
pressure is hardly noticeable.

If you have a gas stove, make sure '
the pilot light Is burning efficiently
with a blue flame_ A yellowish
flame indicates an adjustment is
needed.

Never boll water In an open pan.
Water will come to a boil faster and
use less energy in a kettle or
covered pan.

Keep range-top burners and
reflectortf clean. They will reflect
the heat better, and you will save
energy.

Match the size of the pan to the
heating element. More heat will g
to the pan: less will be lost to
surrounding air.

If yoU cook with electricity, get In
the habitof turning off the burners
several minutes before the allotted
cooking time. The heating element
will stay hot long enough to finish
the cooking for you without using
More electridity The sameprinciple
applies to ovencooking.

When using the oven, make the
most of the heat from that single
source. Cook as many foods as you
can at one time Prepare dishes
that can be stored or frozen for
later use or make all oven-cooked
meals

Watch the clock or use a timer;
don't continually open the oven
door to check food. Every time you
open the door heat escapes and
your cooking takes more energy.

Use small electric pans or ovens
for small meals rather than the
kitchen range or oven They use
less enemy

If you need to purchase a gas oven
or range, look for one with an
automatic (electronic) Ignition
system Instead of 'pilot lights.
You'll save an average of up to a
third of your gas use-41 percent
in the oven and 53 percent on
the top burners.

4



Use pressure cookers and micro-
wave ovens if you have therm They
can save energy by reducing cook-
ing lime.

* When cooking with a gas rang.-
top burner, use moderate flame
settings to conserve gas.

s. When you have a choice, use the
range top rather than the oven,

Dishwashing Energy Savers

The average dishwasher uses 14
gallons of hot water per load. Use it
energy efficiently.

Be sure your dishwasheels full,
but not overloaded, when you turn
it on.

When buying a dishwasher, look
for a model with air-p9Twer and/or
overnight dry settings. These tea-
tures automatically turn off the
dishwasher after the rinse cycle.
This can save you up to 10 percent
of your total dishwashing energy
costs.

Let your dishes air dry. If you
don't have an automatic air-dry
switch, turn off the control knob
after the final rinse. Prop the door
open a little and the dishes will dry,
faster,

Don't use the "rinse hold" on your
machine. it uses 3 to 7 gallons of
holiwater inch time you use

Sows dishes before loading them
Into the dishwasher so you won't
have to rinse Ahem. If they need
rinsing, use cold water

12

How to Save Electricity
Before it Comes to You

During late atternodn and early
evening hours the load on the
Nation's electrical systems usually
reaches its peak. To meet the heavy
demand, electric utilities often must
use backup generating equipment,
that IS no) energy efficient.

Try to use energy-intensive
applianceh such-as dishwashers,
clothes Washers and dryers, and
electric ovens in the early morn-
ing or late evening hours to help
reduce that peakload.

If everyone scheduled household-
chores during offpeak hours. the,
utilities' daily fuel use would be
reduced and the Nation's energyt
would be conserved,

Refrigerator/Freezer Energy Say

Don't keep your refrigerator or
freezer too ctfld. Recommend
temperatures: 38° F to 40° F
fresh food compartment o
refrigerator: 5° F tor the Ire
section. (If you have'a sop
freezer.for long-term stbra
should be kept at 0° F, how

If you're buying a refriger tor, It's
energy economical to bu one with
a power-saver switch. refrig-
erators have heating ele tints In
their walls or doors to p event
"sweating" pn the out I In
most climates, the hea ng element
does not need to be w rking all
the time.

15



The power-saver switch turns of
the heating element, By using It
you could save about 16 percent in

, refrigerator energy costs.

Ct.:milder buying refrigerators and
freexers"that have.tsi be defrosted
manitally. Although they take more
effort to defrost, these appliances
use lees energy than those that
defrost automatically. "

'0 Regularly defrost manual-defrost
refrigerators and freezers. Frost
buildup increases the amount of
energy needed to keep the engine
ruhnIng. Never allow frost to build
up more than-one-quarter of an
Inch.

Make sure your refrigerator door
sealcare airtight-Test them by
closing the door over.a piece of
paper' or a dollar. bill-Strit It half in
and half out of the refrigerator. If
you can pull the paper or bill out
'easily, the latch may,need adjust=
merit or ttte Seal may need
replacing.

Laundry Energy Savers
You can save considerable amounts
of energy in the laundry through
conservation of hot water and by
using yaw' automatic washers and
dryers less often and more
efficiently.

Wash clothes in warm or cold
water, rinse in,cold. You'll save
energy and money. Use hot water
only If absolutely necesnry,

Washing Machines

Fill washers (unless they have
small-load attachments Or 'variable
water levels), bOtdo not overload
them.?

Use the suds saver If you have one:
It will allow you to use one tubful
of hot water for several loads.

Don't use too mulch detergent
Follow the iostructions on the box.
Oversudsing makes your machine
work harder and use more energy.

Pre-soak or use a soak cycle when
washing heavily soiled garments.
You'll avoid two Washings and save
energy.

Clothes Dryers

. Fill clothes dryers but do not over-
load them.

Keep the lint screen In the dryer
clean. Remove lint after each load.
Lint impedes the flow of air in the
dryer and requires the machine to
use more energy

Keep the outside exhaust of your
clothes dryer clean. Check
regularly. A clogged exhaust
lengthens the drying time and in-
creases the amount of energy used.

if your dryer has an automatic dry.
cycle, use it Overdrying merely
wastes energy.

Dry your clothes In consecutive
loads. Stop-and-stait drying uses
more energy because a lot goes
into warming the dryer up to the
desired temperature each time you
begin,
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Separate drying loads Into heavy

and lightweight items. Since the

lighter ones take lessdrying time,

the dryer doesn't have to be on as

long for these loacis.

If-drying the y wash takes

more than op pad, le0e.srnall,

lightweight Items untliOest. Y u

maybe able to dry them; af You

turnioff the.power,
with heat re-

tained by the machine from-earlier

loads.

Save energy by using the old-

fashioned
clothesline: As a bon6s,

clothes dried outdoors often seem

fresher and cleaner than those

`taken from a mechanical dryer.

Ironing
Remove clothes thit,will need

irentrig from the dryer white they

:41111are damp.
There's no point in

wasting energy to dry them thorz

oughly if they only have to,be

dampened again.

You can save ironing time and

energy by "pressing" sheets and

pillow cases on the warm top of

your dryer. Raid them carefully,

then smooth them out on the flat

surface.

. Save energy needed for Ironing by

hanging clothes In the bathroom

while you're bathing or showering.

The steam often removes the

wrinkles for you,

Bathroom Energy Savers

Take showers rather than tub baths,

but limit your showering time an

check the water flow if you want to

save energy. it takes about 30

gallons of water to fill the average

ta. A shower with a flow of 4

gallons of water a minute uses only

20 gallons in 5 minutes. Assuming

you use half hot and half cold water

for bathing, you would save about;

5 gallonsof hot water every time

you substitute ashower for a bath.

Thus, if you substituted lust one

shower for one bath perday, you

would save &Most 2,000 gallons of

hot water'in a year.

Consider installing,a flow restrletor

in the pipeat the showisrhead.

These inexpensive, eady.to-install

devices restrict the floW of water

to an adequate
Stottgallons per

MOM. Thli can savhC. con ics_leaable

amounts of hot water and the

energy used to produce them over

a year's time. For example, reduc-

ing the fIdw from 8 to2 gallons a

minute would save theaverage

family about $24 a year.
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It's easy
need:

o use rnoco light than you

More than 16 percent of the
electricity we use in OUf homes goes
into lighting. Most Americans
overlight their homes, so lowering
lighting levels Is an easy conser
vation measure.

Indoor Lighting

Turn off lights in any room not
being used.

Light-zone your home and save
electricity.Concentrate lighting.in
reading and working areas and
where its need for safety (stair-
wells, for exam le). Reduce lighting
in other areas, avoid yery sharp
contrasts. . i

To reduce overall lighting in non-
workIngispaces. remove one bulb
out of three in, multiple light fixtures
and replace it with a burned-out
bulb for safety. Replace other bulbs
throughout the house with bulbs
of the next lower wattage.

Consider initalling solid state
dimmers or hi-low switches when
replacing light switches. They make
it easy to reduce lighting intensity
in a room and thus save energy.

Use one large bulb instead of
several small ones In areas where
bright light Is needed.

Use long-life incandescent lamps
only In hard-lo-reach places.
They are less energy efficient than
ordinary bulbs.

Need new lamps? Consider the
advantages of those with three-way
switches. They make it easy to keep
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lighting levels low when intense
Jight is not necessary, and that
saves electricity. Use the high
switch only for reading or other
activities that require brighter light.

Always turn three-way bulbs down
to the lowest lighting level when
watching teleVlsion. You'll reduce
the glare and use less energy_

Use low-wattage night-light bulbs.
These now Come,in 4-watt as II

-as 7-watt sizes. The 4-watt bul
with a clear finish,is almost is
bright as the 7a watt frosted bulb but
uses about half as much energy.

Try 50-watt reflector floodlights In
directional lamps (such as pole or
spot lamps). These floodlights pro-
vide about the same amount of tight
as the standard 100-watt-bulbs but
at half the wattage.

Try 25 -watt reflector floe but.b4- In
high -intenalty portable I mom-I-hey
provide about the same amount of
light but use less energy than the
AO-watt bulbs that nornfally come
with these lamps. ,

Use fluorescent lights whenever
you can they give out more lumens
perlwatt. For example, a 40-watt
fluorescent lamp gives off 80
lumens per watt and a 60-watt
candescent gives off only' 14.7
lumens per watt. The 40-watt
fluorescent lamp would save about
140 watts of electricity over ;17-pour
period. These savings, over a period
of time could more than pay km the
fixtures you would ntIod to use
fluorescent lighting,

7
Consider fluorescent lighting for
the kitchen sink and countertop
areas. those lights set under
kitchen cabinets or over counter-
lops are pleasant and energy
efficient.

Fluorescent lighting also in effec-
tive for makeup and grooming
areas. Use 20-watt deluxe warm
white lamps for they-areas.

Keep all lamps and lighting fixtures
-clean. Dirt absorbs

You can save on lighting energy
through decanting. Remember,
light colorsfor walls, rugs, drag-
cries, and upholstory reflect light
and therefore redUce the amount of
artificial light required.

Outdoor Lighting

Have deport:dive°
turned off, unles -yar
for safety, or convert them t
electricity.' Keeping just eight gas
lamps burning year-round uses as
much natural gas as it takes to heat
an average-size heme.for a winter
heating season.

By turning off one gas lamp, you
might save from $40 to $50 a year in
natupl, gas costs.,

Use outdoor lights only when they
are needed. One way to make sure
they'ro off during the daylight hours
is to put them on a photocell unit or
imer that will turn them off auto-

maticatly

or gas lamps
ntlal



Appliance Energy
:Savert

About 8 percent of all the energy
used in the United States goes int°
running electrical home appliances,

appliance use and selection can
.make a considerable differenceln
home utility costs.,Buyinq an
energy-efficient appliance may cost
a bit more initially but that expense is
more than made up by reduced
operating costs over the Oath-no of
the appliance

Energy efficiency may vary consider-
ably though models seem similar.: In
(he next low years it will be easier to
judge the energy efficiency of appli-
ances with the Government's
apViance labeling program (Sea
page 21 foi details.) In the Meanftimo,
wise selection requires a degree of
time and effort

I

You will find a number of tips on how
tosave energy when buying or using
appliances in other sections of thiS
booklet, but here are a few general
ideas to consider

Ili Don't leave your appliances run.
fling when they're not In use its a
total waste of energy. Remember to

.turn oil your radio, TV, or record
player when you leave the room.

Keep appliances In good working
order so they will last longer, work
more efficiently, and use-lesS
energy.

a When buying -appllences, read
labels careful . Cbmptirn energy

"use informatioi and operating
Co5ts of similar nodels by the same
and different manufacturers. The
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retailer should be able 10 help you
find the wattage of the apoltrinco7

Barton buying new oppliances with
special features, lincl out how much
energy they use Compared with
(Aber. perhaps lees convenient.
models. A frostifree refrigerator.
for example. uses more energythan
one you havi.to deftest manually.
It Also costs more to Vurchase, The
energy and dollars you can snyq
with a manual-defrost model may
be worthgivinguptheconvenience

Use Appliances wlmy; use the one
that lakes the least amount of
energy for the job, FOr example
toasting bread In Mr1 oven useS
three times more energy than toast -
Ing it In a toaster

20

°Orli Useenergy-coneurnIng ape.
dal Newel on your appliances If

you have an altaMathe. For ex-
nmple, don't use the "instant-on-
feature of Our TV set. -Instant-on-
sets. especially the tube types. use
energy even when the screen isP
dark. 1.)so the -vadatiOn switch,- if
you have one, to eliminate this
waste: plug these-511Mo an bullet,'
that is controlled by a wall switch;
or have your TV serylce man install
An additional on-off switch on the
set itself or in the cord to the wall
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Building or
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In warm chintit
norrINIr of wiinciotvi Intttnnolthitrtr
pa3t wail; to reduce he tiou'froni

tin

windows you can s peh 50
can use nature! or fan-forced

rnoCerntn weather

Use doubli4; pane olasi throughout
the hours.", Window 4.111) doubio.
pane heat- rollectina oritirat
sOgortingblasit provide addilional
energy ga,.ino cr.:pm:144 art ntioth
Ahrl.N*0111 nApostirel

*co your fetrIgerator In the cool
partf he kitchen. woll Away
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1111 the water heater is do
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'khen [laying a tforne

Consider 6111ho Ideas nttcsned
tot' building a house.

Ask for 4 descrtption of the Insula-
tion and data on the e(flcldricy of
spec. heating, air-conclitionind.
and waterheating plants, or hrive
an rrrlr r,,,ndontenuinpor
you at!0,11 (lie officioney til the
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Plant decIdutstio Peas Sall rinel on
south SOCI Willi folded of throbs:free to
provide ehturin In the eUrnrrer end
sunshine In tee winter.

Ca not allosegaielloe-oowered
yard equipment to Idle ter In
perlodo. Turn oft the equipment
when you finish one job end restart
it whorl you'ro roedy to resume
world

Leo hand tools, hind lever mortice,
prunere and clippers whenever
pouf hie,

0,1Iniain electrical tool, In lop
operefIncr conflates', They should
tin clean end properly lubricated.

Keep cutting echo., Sharp. A etrafp
tilt or Raw cuts more quick ly and
therefore uses Inca power. Ott on

isnd sows reduces friction and
therefore also roduees poyfor
required.

Eluy peerer NON with the lOweel
horsepower edequele for the work
you want to do,

iternem her to turn oft mbar) light,'
soldering Irons, &repel., and all
bench heating device, right after
use,



Wii 011 can (reprove On our comer-
vallon efforts on the road. Hero Are
semi Of the wayS .

Use pablie trenepertetion, a IrT6 fa
cycle, a Moped, or a bicycle, or
walk to WOrli.

Mere your ride. Join a carpool or
a vanpool. About one-third Of all
prtrata automobile mileage) ii for
Oorrunuting to and from work

Go shopping with a neighbor
occalionailly. It the average occu.
piney (currently 1.3 people por
commuter cat) were Increased by
just I Per ma. each commuter
would reduce his costs, energy
consumption, and driving' &rots.
And the nationwide gasoline ear-
Inuitwhich would reduce oer
rellance on mere ex perialvelreperts
would be more than 000,000
barrels liar day.

Is Eliminate uneroceesary Mgr. Can
you rind one driving I rlp.per week
thee couid be hurdled by felephene
or combined with anothar iri

VicitiOn at home this year
Diadem neerby,attractitins, But,
If you are going sway, remember
to turn off lights, lower beating"
lamperlitures In Winter, and turn
off alrConditioning in summer.

doose at hotel or clailpgroaincl
close to where troy live. A nearby
hotel Or campground often can
provide as complete and happy a
Change from routine ee one that Is .

hundreds of miles away,

Menlo slay In one place it you
vacation away from home. "Hop-
ping around" takes tisMottotion
energy.

Take train or a buis Instead of the
family oar. Save gasoline and relax.

Rediscover the pleasures of walk-
Mg, hiking, and bicycling dining
your 'scatted; They're the most
energy-conserving means of tram,
portation and the healthiest for
most people.

Obeenra the 55-mph speed Welt
on the highway. Most automobile.
got about 20 percentmorrmilea
per gallon on the highway at 55
mph than they doet 70mph.

Accelerate smoothly and miler-
slaty. Achieve your, desired speed
quickly, and then keep a steady
pressure on the accelerator, just
enough to maintain speed.

Drive at a steady pace. Avoid
stop - and -Qo aortic. frequently
chock the traffic situation well
ahead of you, Adjust your driving: to
avoid unnecessary, westeibl ac-
celerations and decelerations.



Palnifhlis braking. AralCipate Dosed
Changes. Take your foot off the
accelerator as soon as,you speared
light or Wowed traffie ahead.

Don't 1411 %treater Idle for meta
than a minute, Turn off the englne. It
takes less gasoline to restart the car
than It takes to lot It Idle, Generally
there Is no need to press tho
accelerator down to restart the
engine.

Oon't overfill your lank, Remove.
the nozzle er risk the gas station
attendant to remove It when the
automatic valve closes, This will
eliminate any chance of spilInge.

Plan your trips carefully, Select
routes ihat will allow you to con-
solidate errands and avold co rf-
gaoled areas..

LIU your thyad before you drive.
Plan your trips. Try to use the's°
tips as you ciriyo. Record your
gasoline use and try to get more
miles per gollon out of your cm.
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Study the Market Before You Buy

Ask your dealer for a free copy of the
latest "EPA/DOE Gas Mileage
Guide." study the fuel economy
figures and tables that compare
specifications. Review mileage test
resulte publicized by Consumers
Union and motor Industry
magazines. Generally Ina best fuel
economy Is associated with low
vehicle weight, small engines,
manual transmissions, low axle ratio,
and low frontal area (the width of the
car times its height),

C

y the ra+eel energymellicloni cif
Of Mollie end OW you went.- Don't

olet the r price alone delerntIne
yOUr choke, Make youidecleion on
the basis of the combination of
puretleae price and your estimated
uel costa,

0 Accessories Wisely

ptirehisv only ttte optional equip-
ment Anti acceseories you rosily
need. !terse like air-conditioning,
eutornalic transmission, end power,
stoQring require considerable
energy; Dill c which is derived tram .
burning gasoline. Other equip
trent, such as power brakes,
electric rnoter-driven windows,
seats arid radio antennas, require
toss energy for their operation, but
sit accessories add to the vehicle
weight --arid this rOdUC06 tuul
eeonOnly,

Vent bey tie alr-condilloner unless
you really needit. Even cation you're
not using it, it adds to the weight
of the car.

If you have a car gr-cenClItIoner
or other Dowbrdralning itecet-
sories, use them sparingly.



Good car maintenance and a wise
defection of iccesperlos can mean.
fuel economy and dollars saved.

a Have your ear turtedis needed.
Aegular tune-ups extend engine iila
end Improve performance. A poorly
tuned car could use as much as 3
to 9 percent Moregasollne than a
well-tuned one. The tune-up will

;:.pay for Itself In gasoline savings
and car reliability.

Keep the angina filters clean.
Clogged Illtere waste gasoline.

Uie the gasoline octane and oil
grade recommended for yolir car.
If you change the oil yourself, take
the used oil to your service station
for recycling.

a Check tire pressures regularly.
UnderInflated tires increasesias --
use You can IOW about 2 percent in
fuel economy for every pound of
pressure under the recommended
pounds per-square-Inch.

Consider radial tires; They can
moan from, 3 to 5 percent Improve-
ment In gas mileage in the city, 7
percent On the highway, and 10
percent at 55 mph after the tires are
warmed up for 20 minutes. And _
they last longer, too. Never mix
radials with conventional tires.

Remose unnecessary weight from
the car. The lighter the car, the less
gas it uaaa:An extra 100 poUnds
decreases fuel economy about .1
percent for the average car, 11/4
percent for Small cars.



buy produate that Will last,
bra durable prodUcts save the

energy,that would be required to
Make replacements more often.

fi Buy equipment on the basis of
Initial cost plus operating costs
rather than on the basis of kr-
chase price alone. Often producti
that are energy efficient cost more
to buy. But over the lifetime of the
equipment, you will more than
make up the difference in lower
operating costa.

Buy products made of reeyoled
materiels or those that can be
Cycledsteel, aluminum, paper,
and glass among,others. More
energy Ismted in-the Production
of prof! UF:twf from virgin materials
than frpm recycled or reclaimed
materials. For example.- producing
steel from scrap requires only one-
quarter of the energy It would take
when using virgin ores. Making a
product from recycled aluminum
requires leasthen 10 percent of the
energy that would be needed forth°
same'ame product made from the orb.

When you buy fabrics or' garments,
try to cheese those that can be
wash/all.) cold water and/or re-
quire little or no ironing-

a When,shopping for an Unusual
Item, telephone ahead to see if the
store bath If it doesn't, you save
tho energy and time of traveling
more and being disappointed..

..

live gifts wiih year-rOulO benefits,
If ypu have 11)3pIlancett On your gift
list, select long-lasting modals thou
use the l a_ amount of energy.

Don't bu motorized Itiltolpriletit or
gadgets when hand-operated ver-
sions will do.

Buy the household equipment
that's right for you Pure hasing the
right equipment-for.yoUr borne and
needs, using It wisely, and,triking
good care of it canfeduce energy
costs considerably,

Bigger Isn't necessarily better.
Don't buy a larger or Mere 00Werful
piece of equipment Mao you need.
Whether its a furnace, air-
conditioner, or water heater, make
sure its size and power are-right for
your home. Ask your dealer, a trade
association, or a consumer-Interest
group for assistance in judging this
factor. w

Comparison shop when buying
appliances. Compare energy use
information and opereting costs of ,
similar models bythe earn°
company and by.different menu-
lecturers.
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